Abstract-Underwater Wireless Sensor etworks (UWS s) provide a solution for monitoring those unstable environments which is considered frightening for human presence. These networks are mostly formed by acoustic sensor nodes and surface sinks called buoys that are connected to any onshore control centre. The reliable delivery of sensed data to the surface sink is a challenging task as compared to forwarding the collected data to the control centre. Acoustic channel characteristics create many problems like, low available bandwidth; large propagation delays and high error probability that restrict the efficiency of UWS s. Beside these, availability of limited resources and continuous node movements are major threats for the reliable data deliveries. With these constraints, it is a difficult task to design a protocol which has the ability to maximize the reliability of these networks. In this paper we provide a reliability model in order to insure the reliable data deliveries to the surface sinks. For this, we proposed two hop acknowledgment (2H-ACK) reliability model, where two copies of the same data packet are maintained in the network without extra burden on the available resources. Simulation results show that 2H-ACK can achieve better delivery ratios as compare to traditional hop-byhop acknowledgment reliability without additional resource consumption.
INTRODUCTION
A highly precise, real time and continuous monitoring system is extremely important for various applications, such as off-shore oilfield monitoring, pollution detection, and oceanographic data collection. Most of the applications require long term monitoring of the selected areas when we are interested to collect the information. For this purpose, Underwater Wireless Sensor Networks (UWSNs) provides a solution in order to monitor the areas that are not feasible for human presence due to unpredictable underwater activities and high water pressure. These networks are generally formed by acoustic sensor nodes and are deployed in the interested areas at different depth levels and surface sinks used for the real time data collection as shown in the figure 1 .
As shown in figure, the UWSN consists of a number of sensor nodes that depend on the area of deployment, are used to sense any event occurring in the surroundings and after some required processing, route this sensed data towards any surface sink. An important fact about the UWSN is that, an individual node can be resource constrained, but a collection of these nodes can cover large areas, first sensing and then forwarding this useful data towards the surface sink with an acceptable degree of accuracy. In some applications like submarine detection, the sensed data can be time critical and have to be delivered within appropriate intervals. Therefore, such applications require not only a guaranteed data delivery, but also within tolerable end-to-end delays. However, these sensor nodes are supposed to transfer the sensed data within the network, and this cause congestion in different parts at different time intervals due to their multi-hop nature [2] . One of the main reasons for these congestions is the convergent nature of the network, as all the sensor nodes forward their data packets towards a single or small number of surface sinks. The degree of congestion starts to increase as data packets start to progress towards these base stations; especially the nodes around the sinks are seriously affected. implemented, a significant amount of data packet loss can take place. The occurrence of such packet losses required packet retransmission, which not only causes the loss of a significant amount of energy, but also it can lead to the large end-to-end delays.
Sensor nodes used for underwater communications are different in many aspects from traditional wired or even terrestrial sensor networks. Firstly, energy consumptions are different because some important applications require large amounts of data, but very infrequently [3] . Secondly, these networks are usually working on a common task instead of representing independent users. The ultimate goal is to maximize the throughput rather than fairness among the nodes. Thirdly, for these networks, here is an important relation between the link distance, number of hops and reliability. For energy concerns, packets over multiple short hops are preferred instead of long links. At the same time, it is observed that packet routing over more number of hops ultimately degrades the end-to-end reliability function especially for the fragile underwater environment. Finally, most of the time, such networks are deployed by a single organization with economical hardware, so strict interoperability with the existing standards is not required. Due to these reasons, UWSNs provide a platform that supports to review the existing structure of traditional communication protocols.
II. RELIABILITY ISSUES FOR UWSNs
It has been shown that Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) and other congestion control mechanisms like this are highly problematic for wireless multi-hop networks [4] [5] [6] [7] . TCP is a connection oriented protocol, that requires 3-way handshake between the sender and receiver before actual data packet transmission starts. In UWSNs, where actual data might be only a few bytes, the 3-way handshake process will definitely be a burden for such a small volume of data. Moreover, UWSNs are considered as multi-hop where each inter-hop link characterized by its pathetic and error prone acoustic channel. So the time required to establish a TCP connection between two end nodes that are a significant number of hops away from each other, might be very high. For reliability concerns, TCP required an endto-end ACK and retransmission strategy, which can results in a poor throughput and longer transmission time. Most of the available TCP implementations use a window-based mechanism for the flow control functionality, which requires high accuracy for round trip time, which itself is twice the end-to-end delay. Also TCP assumes that only congestion is responsible for the packet loss, so it focuses mainly on the congestion control mechanisms by decreasing the transmission rate. But for UWSNs, data packets can get lost due to many problems like, erroneous acoustic channel and failure of nodes. When packet losses are due to problematic channel, then there is no need to decrease the transmission rate to maintain throughput efficiency.
On the other hand, when we talk about UDP, then it does not offer any flow control and congestion control mechanisms. In the case of congestions, UDP simply drops the packets without providing any scope for recovering these lost packets. Besides, no ACKs are available when we choose UDP as a transport layer protocol as it relies on the lower or some upper layers in order to recover the lost packets. So, such UDP like approaches obviously does not work for UWSN.
Finally, rate based transport protocols are also not reasonable for UWSNs [8] . Although, the protocols belong to this category, do not implement a window-based procedure, still their performance base on the feedback control messages sent by the destination. These feedbacks used to adjust the transmission rate during different conditions, which are not appropriate for these networks. In addition to unavailability of end-to-end paths, large delays and delay variations can create instability during the feedback control messages.
III. HOP-BY-HOP RELIABILITY
Reliable data transfer is an important task for every type of network, but for UWSN it requires special attention. Generally, two types of approaches are used for this: end-toend and hop-by-hop. End-to-end approaches are suitable only for the stable environments like wired networks, where most of the time nodes remain static. But for the underwater environments, as we face additional problems of large propagation delays and continuous node movements, conventional end-to-end reliability solutions seem to be inapplicable and could lead to waste of the critical resources. On the other hand, in the absence of any Internet like unique addressing mechanism for the UWSN and frequent topology change makes hop-by-hop reliable data transfer approach more attractive.
Through experimental results, it is verified that providing the hop-by-hop reliability mechanism is more energy efficient as compared to providing end-to-end reliability [9] . In such networks where transmission rates are adjusted at every intermediate node, hop-by-hop control methods react faster which not only results in energy saving, but also helps to lessen the congestions with smaller end-toend delays.
IV. PREVIOUS WORK
In [1] , the authors presented Hop-by-Hop Dynamic Addressing Based (H2-DAB) routing protocol for UWSN. In this architecture, multiple surface buoys are used as sink and packets received at any sink are considered as delivered successfully to the destination as these buoys have the luxury of radio communication so they can communicate at higher bandwidths and lower propagation delays. Other than these buoys, some of the sensor nodes are anchored at the bottom. The remaining sensor nodes are deployed at different depth levels from surface to bottom, which can move freely in horizontal directions and fluctuate slightly vertically. These floating nodes get assigned dynamic addresses with the help of Hello packets, broadcast by the surface sinks. These addresses have an expiry time, after that all the addresses expire and then get new addresses according to the new locations in the network. Nodes near the surface sinks have smaller addresses and these addresses start to increase as nodes go down towards the bottom. When a sensor node has data packet, it will forward this packet towards the nodes in upper layers i.e. nodes with the smaller addresses than its own address in a greedily fashion. This proposed protocol has many advantages such as, it does not require any specialized hardware, no dimensional location information required and node movements can be handled easily without maintaining complex routing tables. It still requires some reliability mechanism in order to handle the problem of node or packet loss so we can get more precise results. For this, we have to focus on the following issues o Guaranteed delivery with ACKs o Congestion control o Identical power consumption of sensor nodes, so we can increase the life of the network.
V. 2H-ACK
As described earlier, it is unfeasible to achieve end-toend reliability due to frequent network partitioning of UWSNs. We have to focus on the hop-by-hop reliability in order to make it more responsible for these environments. In typical Hop-by-Hop ACK (HbH-ACK) scheme; only two nodes are involved, as receiving node will reply the ACK when it receives an error free packet successfully. When the sending node receives the ACK, it can discard the current packet and continue to process the next available data packet. For stable environments like wired networks, this HbH-ACK has no problems, but for the unstable environments like underwater, where nodes can die or get lost due to many reasons, this traditional ACK method becomes less suitable. The receiving node is the only node in the network, which has the current data packet because the sending node will discard it after receiving the ACK. For UWSNs, due to continuous node movements and sparseness, it is possible that, the receiving node can not find the next hop for long intervals in order to reach the destination and during this, it can die due to limited power or any failure can occur due to fouling and corrosion problems. In such cases all the packets held by the current node will be lost permanently because none of the other node maintains the backup of these lost data packets. Figure 2 present the data forwarding method used in [1] . Here, a source node N9 has a data packet in order to send towards surface sink with its own HopID 56. It will ask its neighbors for their HopIDs, and Nodes N8 and N7 will reply as both of these are in the range of N9. After comparing their HopIDs, N7 will be declared as the next Hop as its HopID is smaller than N8. Now, N7 will repeat the same procedure and N4 will be selected as the next hop as its HopID is smaller than the N6. This process will continue, till the current data packet reaches the destination. 
A. Guaranteed Delivery
In order to increase the network reliability, and provide a guaranteed delivery, we proposed a 2 Hop acknowledgment (2H-ACK) reliability model. For this scheme, instead of a single node, two nodes try to maintain every single packet in the network. Figure 3 further depicts the scenario presented in figure 2 , according to 2H-ACK model. Figure 3 is further divided, as task is completed in 6 steps. A source node N9 has a data packet, which it wants to forward towards the destination. In step (a) it asks its neighbors about their HopIDs with the help of any Inquiry Request ( figure 5-a) . After receiving this Inquiry Request, the neighbor nodes will compare their HopIDs with the requesting node's HopID, and only those nodes which has smaller HopID will reply. In step (b) N7 replied with its HopID with the help of an Inquiry Reply ( figure 5-b) , and then in step (c) data packet transferred to node N7. After receiving the data packet, N7 will not send an ACK immediately to the sending node N9. It will try to find the next hop node in order to reach the destination, so it will repeat the same process as N9 does, in order to get its neighbors HopIDs, which is shown in (d). In (e) node N4 replies as its HopID is smaller than the N7. After receiving the Inquiry Reply from N4, at one side node N7 will send ACK towards N9 and then forward data packet towards N4. After receiving this ACK, N9 will clear the data packet from its buffer.
From the whole procedure illustrated in figure 3 and further depicted from the algorithm in figure 4 , it is clear that, two nodes try to maintain the same copy of a data packet in the network. Due to any unwanted event, if a node is destructed, another copy is still available in the network and it will be forwarded after a specified waiting time. 
B. Calculating the Waiting Time
After sending the data packet, the source node s will wait without making any further request from neighbors for the same data packet if it did not receive ACK from the packet receiving node. Node N7 will not reply the ACK immediately but first, it will try to find the next hop, and when the next hop is available it will send ACK to the source s. This waiting time at node s can be calculated from
The total waiting time W depends on three parameters as shown in (1) . t is the propagation time for every single hop, t p is the processing time , and α is the time that N7 can take in order to find the next hop. Among these parameters, t and t p, can be a constant as propagation speed (1500 m/sec) and processing power of the node, so both are fixed values. While the value of α can vary according the environmental conditions and it depends on network density d and speed of node movements v. In certain conditions, N7 sends the inquiry request, and then it has to wait due to unavailability of next hop with less HopID in its communication range. The effect of d and v can be represented as follows,
The value of α will increase with the decrease of d and vice versa. With average densities, if requesting node can find neighbor nodes in its communication range then the value of α will be zero. On the other hand, in sparse areas, if requesting node can not find any neighbor node then it has to wait until some other node can come or this requesting node can go in the range of some other node due to water movements. In these situations, the value of α depends on v. Generally, a node can move 2-3 m/sec, but these movements are mostly irregular in terms of directions. Due to these movements, some nodes can come and at the same time can leave the coverage area. If we assume v=0, then the value of α depends only on d.
Algorithm data packet (dp) ready to send send ACK to Previous Hop 6.
Forward the dp to Min. HopID 7.
Else 8.
Forward dp to Min. HopID 9.
End If 10. Else 11. Wait defined amount of time 12. go to step 1 13. End If Congestions are considered an important factor, when we are talking about the performance of reliable transport protocols [9] . We can achieve a significant reduction for the buffer size requirements when we are using hop-by-hop approaches instead of end-to-end, under high propagation delays. As already mentioned that H2-DAB is a hop-by-hop routing protocol and it uses the idea of per-contact routing instead of source routing or per-hop routing. So, it is clear that data generating source node or even any other node on the route can not decide about the next hop from the information available already in its routing table. For this, all the neighbor nodes reply with an Inquiry Reply, before receiving any data packet and it can help to handle the problem of congestions and battery usage. The fields used for the Inquiry Request in [1] still remains same here ( figure  5-a) . For Inquiry Reply further two fields, Buffer Size and Residual Battery are added with the existing two fields ( figure 5-b) .
Node ID HopID The current node having the data packet will send the Inquiry Request which has two fields as shown in figure 5 -a.
ode ID is a unique ID and will be used when neighbor nodes reply to this request. After receiving this Inquiry Request, all the neighbor nodes will compare their HopIDs with the HopID of requesting node and only those nodes having smaller HopID will reply with an Inquiry Reply, which is shown in figure 5 -b. When current node receives the Inquiry Reply's from all the neighbors, then it can decide about the next hop reliably with the help of received information. From Inquiry Reply, first field, ode ID will help to send the data packet if this node is selected as a next hop. Next field HopID, will present the dynamic HopID of that node which replied this Inquiry Reply. Then, next both fields provide the information about the resources available at the replying node. If two nodes replied with the same HopID or nearly equal, then on the base of their available buffer size and battery level, the current node can choose more suitable node as a next hop. It will give less priority to those nodes as a next hop, which is shortening the available buffer and battery level. If we can avoid congestion in a node, then we can avoid the whole network being congested, which will lead to a reliable data transfer without dropping the data packets. Not only this, but also the information about the available battery level will help to balance the power consumption for all the nodes, which ultimately will lead to increase the life of the whole network.
VI. SIMULATIONS
We conducted our simulation results using the NS2 network simulator. For this purpose, we deployed 36 sensor nodes (grid network of 6×6) in an area of 350×350 meter. Transmission range for sensor nodes can be up to 100 meter, where depth and width of every layer are defined at 60 m. Among these, 6 sensor nodes are anchored at bottom as considered fixed, and remaining 30 nodes will form 5 layers (at a distance of 60 m) from surface to bottom and these can move with water currents from 2-3 m/sec in the horizontal directions. For these movements, we use a random waypoint mobility model in order to handle the problem of slow down of the node movement. Six buoys are deployed at the surface and used as sink in order to collect the data packets from the sensor nodes. Every sensor node can hold 20 data packets in its buffer. The medium access control (MAC) protocol is based on the IEEE 802.11 and traffic sources are Constant Bit Rate (CBR) with a packet size of 512 bytes. A data packet can be generated by any node in the network, but the nodes anchored on bottom will generate half of the total data packets generated in the network All the points in the final simulation results are taken as an average of 5 different results, where each simulation completed in 40 mints.
Metrics:
We consider three metrics in order to check the performance of our algorithm. Packet delivery ratios with different number of nodes, packet delivery ratios at different time intervals and then we compared the effect of packet losses and duplications after specified time intervals. We present the simulation results of our proposed 2H-ACK scheme and compared these results with general HbH-ACK method. Our proposed scheme generated better results when number of nodes start to decrease in the network. This can be observed from figure 6(a), as with different number of nodes, delivery ratios drop with pace when we are using HbH-ACK, but these ratios are less affected when we use 2H-ACK method. As UWSNs are error prone and nodes can die or leave the network, which results in the sparseness of network so 2H-ACK provide better results in such situations with small densities. Figure 6 (b) presents the data delivery ratios at different time intervals. In the beginning, here is minor difference for both approaches but as time passes and more data packets are produced in the network then clearly, 2H-ACK generate better delivery ratios as compared to HbH-ACK. 2H-ACK provides the reliability by maintaining two copies of same data packet by different nodes. Although, more than one copy of the same data packet can be received at the destination, but it happens with low probability especially when we compare them with the data packets losses. Figure 7 support these observations by illustrating the comparison of data packet duplications with the average number of data packet losses. When we use 2H-ACK, then we received small number of duplicate data packets, while the amount of packet losses is also small. On the other hand, results from HbH-ACK shows that no duplicate packets are received as in this scenario only single node has data packet in the network but at the same time the amount of lost data packets is very high. These high data packet losses are due to node failure or sparseness as in both cases when a node can not communicate with any other node then all the packets resides in its buffer can not reach the destination.
VII. CONCLUSION
In underwater wireless sensor networks, sensor nodes can die due to inhospitable conditions, which decrease the performance of the network. Usually, acknowledgements and retransmissions help to recover the lost data packets, but these efforts result in additional traffic and large end-to-end delays, sometime which can lead to failure of nodes. In general, hop-by-hop reliability is considered superior for multi-hop networks but for UWSNs, sensor nodes are more susceptible to energy death which results in the large number of packet losses. In order to handle this dilemma, we proposed a 2H-ACK mechanism, where two nodes maintain the same copy of a data packet. For underwater environments, data packets generated at any location of the network normally requires a maximum of 5-7 hops in order to reach the destination. For these conditions, our proposed scheme not only handles these packet losses but also help to reduce the congestion problem without creating any extra burden on the network. Simulation results with different parameters clarify and support our conclusions.
